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Abstract
A grave impact on the global markets and the crisis of the Great Depression of 1929 by many
economists observed to develop in parallel with the beginning of the 2008 crisis, reaches to
2007. The credit corporation American New Century Financial Corporation to ask the
bankruptcy and the another credit corporation Bear Stearns collapse funds of the subprime, is
the begining point of the crisis. Excess liquidity and rising credit bubble before expanding in
America, then it was felt heavily in the European Union. This severe recession also revealed
another dimenson of crisis: unemployment, especially in Greece, Italy, Portugal, Ireland and
Spain. That crisis in Europe and concretely examined Spain, has bred to apply strictive
policies, which is known as a "debt crisis". The crisis process can not be managed
professionally, and so caused the reaction of unemployed people. Unemployment data still
continues to keep the scale at the beginning point of depression.
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Introduction
It was a circumstance; will be a predicted case that trying to comprise a "Eurozone"
(monetarily) before to constitude judicial, diplomatic, fiscal and martial union and more
importantly to build up a collective economy policy by European Union countries, which are
shaped on the economical based structure later. These compositions harbour more historical
lessons like the other unions. For managing this big integration's decision making mechanism
slowly- which was born as a competitor opposite of the great economy: USA- the USA
foreing policy has urgently been supporting the membership of member demanding countries.
1993 Maastricht Criteria3 had determinated five standarts; had composed of two fiscal and
three economical criterion for participation into Eurozone. In spite of two fiscal criterion as
the applicant country's public debt ratios should not overtake its real GDP's 60 % and budget
deficit ratios should not overtake its real GDP's 3 %; the denoted three economical criterion
are 1) Arithmetic mean of three lowest inflation owner member country should not overtake
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more point 1,5 of the applicant country's inflation rate. 2) The highest level of difference
should be 2 % between the applicant country's and the three lowest interest rate owner
countries interest rates, which are member of European Union. 3) The applicant country's
currency does not have to devaluate with any member country of the Union. The intention of
explanation about fiscal and economical Maastricht Criteria here is the aim of being reference
to description on European Union countries' attempts of these criterion implementations or to
keep these criterion by non-interventionist policies and to propound the failures of some
economies after those attempts.
Besides the skip of common currency area decision, it has been tried to correct the deficiency
of the other headlines except Common Currency as told above (employment, expanding the
rights and independences, free circulation, information assurance, the status of refugees and
immigrants, health reform, accountability, etc.) Also, beside the correction of these
deficiencies by 2001 Nice Agreement; in 2004 period, before the expansion process of
Eastward, it should not be ignored that, the inclusion exertions of the transformation from
"votes majority" to "qualified majority" into the letter of agreement, for accelerating the
decision making mechanism and to cease a little bit the US foreign policy, as the European
Council's became aware of this circumstance later.
In this study, it will be focused on the adverse impacts of 2008 Global Crisis on different
social groups by evaluating the data of crisis sources and examined Spain, which was exposed
to en intensive recession with crisis. At last, it will be emphasized that the sufficiency and
function of macro economical measures to avoid negative influences of crisis, also following
will be revealed deficient and fallacious dimensions.
1. The Sources And Basic Causes of Crisis in Eurozone
Thus the short explanation of Eurozone formation process, from 2008 it should be necessary
to trace of global crisis occurance process. Overly optimistic situation with the front of USA,
the banks' initiation of making loan available easily, towards the end of 2007 the expanding
policies are seen as famous called "Mortgage Crisis".
In the USA and Euro Area, while the finance balloon was in expanding process; in the
meantime these economies enlarged the external deficits. While the finance balloon was
swelling up by inward fiscal funds and direct investments, on the other hand it was being
lived with low interest rates by liquidity expansion and lastly it was being broken the income
distribution on behalf of high-income group by high fiscal fund benefits and non-increasing
real wages (Kazgan 2013, p.277); created a stage which is pregnant to crisis by opening the
cliffs of income classes.
The Global Crisis has started to feel in Europe, from 2008. If it would be such calculated high
tax incomes from real estate sector, the demand shrinking in question market inflicted heavy
losses in tax incomes of governments. These losses were sufficient to transform towards
prohibitional situation on budget deficits by raising the real estate taxes. It should not be
compulsion to realise that is one of the basic causations of crisis, the handover of derivative
financial instruments between USA's investment banks and European banks. Beside it, the
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consumer's running into dept exceeding over their income was another basic problem by
ignorance of financial mechanism.
As a matter of fact, the crisis in Eurozone was not just a simple public debt crisis; it was also
an intersection of a projection crisis by the structure of EMU4, a banking crisis and that time a
fiscal crisis, a competition crisis, a financial crisis by shortsightedness of investors, a political
crisis that caused deep resolutions between the member countries (Ergin 2013, p.10).
After that combined definition, from a rational point of view to the crisis in Eurozone, which
is being showed up in 2008; actually and concretely it is apparent that it was a debt raised
crisis. For providing monetary union, it was noted (Konrad & Yavaşlar 2012, p.56) that
another causation as weakness of structural conjuncture which was in concession.
Though the adoption to single currency virtually in 2002, with decreasing the interest rates,
smoothed debt facilities and significantly reduced financing costs (Kaya 2006); later,
expanding policies and advocacy of neo-liberalist market in insensibly managing populist
voting economy process by means of to generate a gas compression and got another causation
to blow up the crisis. Following the recession coming up, playing the devaluation card would
be abhorrent to "Eurozone"5 mentality, the countries were chosen trying to go beyond this
crisis by borrowing way and debt crisis spiral was started to comprise.
The lack of a well-managed debt policies were proceeded from the economical conjuncture's
complacency, when the governments took over their governance task. It is rather easy to
comprehend the most obvious templates from Germany's and France's reproachful6 attitudes.
Germany and France economies are obvious implementers of neo-liberalist policies in
Eurozone. In Kozanoğlu (2013)'s expression, it was observed that Germany was not innocent
at all, while the real wage rates were decreasing, in remaining nominal wages below the
production volume case, productuctivity has lagged behind the wages. This is because, in
front of that approach, it can be leaped to mind this interrogation: Are the developed
economies right being in reproachful behaviour to heavy under-recession countries?
2. The Increasıng Process of Unemployment in Eurozone
According to American economist Arthur OKUN's, the upward fluctuation of 1 % in
unemployment rates, it may have an impact on GDP rates as -2,57 %. So, unemployment
occurs a serious demand shrinking and decelerates the growth. This Okun's approach
propounds more linear graph than Phillips Curve commentary in theoretical phrase (Parasız &
Ekren 2014. p.286).

4
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The transmission period was started from frictional unemployment to structural
unemployment in the global economy driver countries' with their neo-liberal policies.
According to the ILO's estimations, the labour factor will increase towards 75 % in
developing countries, but decrease to 13 % in developed ones in 2015 (Ghose, Majid & Ernst
2010, p.9)
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Figure 1: In Comparison of Youth Unemployment Rates: EU (28), Eurozone (18) and GIIPS Economies (%)
Source: http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/submitViewTableAction.do [28 November 2014]

It is seen above that in 2009, 2010 and 2011, Spain has skipped whole averages in youth
unemployment rates and maintained with going head to head with Greece.
The unemployment researches are being treated not just on youth; also on sexual, educational
level, unemployed duration in European Union Area both the international foundations (like
OECD, ILO, EUROSTAT) and other reseachers and authors (Korkmaz & Mahiroğulları
2007, pp.79-81)
At the same time it is incontrovertible truth that in Euro Area, increasing immigrant, refugee,
defector etc. factors are the other accelerators of unemployment. Especially the reason of
Germany's employment choice of qualified immigrants to employ in strategic sectors, which
is an industrial locomotive in Europe, at the end of synergic productivity, the coming out of
business volume and employment capacity increasing. More of Northern African or in patches
Latin American immigrant immigrants oriented countries, the shown up labour trend is rather
different than Eastern European countries, as Portugal, Spain, Italy etc. (Garson 2004). In
March 2012, Spanish Governments' austerity policies by saving rate of 17 % from the 5
million immigrants' integration budget to Spain economy (Akçadağ, 2012), reveals the social
and political reflex to immigrants, visibly.
3. A Plenarial Outlook on GDPr and Unemployment in Eurozone
The acceleration and deceleration of growth and unemployment rates in Euro Area, although
have shown different movements at begining of crisis, but the similar moves after crisis,
paraded us the markets' anatomic reflex to crisis.
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Figure 2: GDPr Rates in EU(28), Eurocone (18) and GIIPS Countries (%)

Source:
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=tec00115
[3 December 2014]

In Figure 1 and Figure 2, the increasing of GDPr and unemployment rates, in the same
movement after 2008 and 2009. In front of those deficients, which have had to been by
investment expenditures, the governments wanted to continued the dept policies.
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Figure 3: Unemployment Rates in Euro Area (%)
Source: http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=une_ltu_a&lang=en
[3 December 2014]
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Although, particularly the GIIPS countries' having deficits disturb the other member
countries, whose budgets are untrustworth, the bailout plans have been forced to prepare. In
equilibred times, employment and GDP rates being far away each other, but in crisis times,
their being in sight is the indicator of polarization, cramp and underdevelopment psychology.
The increasing unemployment in Europe, had turned into structural unemployment (Işığıçok
2011, p.123); as consideration by others, had also produced social fluctuations. The "Atypical" working models' becoming widespread, changed the working rejime (Ghose, Majid &
Ernst 2010, p.155). These emergant working types increases disguished unemployment.
In Spain, between 1997 and 2007, in a long run the emergant employment increasing and
unemployment rate decreased from 25 % to 12 %. The turnout towards labour market
escalation is the result of immigrant and women labourer number's increasement (Ergin 2013,
p.127). Also in the other European countries, like Spain, the productivity of employment
composed positive effect on aggregate output level. Well, do the EU countries provide the
sustainability of unempleyment by preventive measures on immigrants?
According to Eğilmez (2013 p.157), who is defenser the restrictive policies on labour
employment, by white-colour employees have to reducing to scale down costs and throughly
the micro economic units can wriggle out of crisis. Whereas, labour supplyers, as called
"white-collar employess" are being accepted in sort of think-tank in business world and they
are canalising the labour employment in crisis periods. Let's face it; because of being the new
employment area builders and by this way enhancing the productivity on horizontal axis; the
qualified worker employed Germany's leadership of Eurozone and the restrictive precations of
employees are non-rationalist policies.
4. Spain in Crisis Period
In the third expanding period, Spain has entered into EU in 1986 with Portugal and has been
included to EMU in 1999. Especially, has coached its economy to 2000s by growth, which
has been supported by productive fiscal subsidies. Spain, -one of the substantial production
centres of EU- since 1985, in ten years process its economy has reflected 70 % of EU average
in GDPr rates (Yanık 2011).
4.1. Mortgage Crisis in Spain
Until 2008, in ten years period nearly 5 million immigrant population had troubled Spain to
battle with crisis. Of course this population growth had caused to demand increasing,
particularly seriously on mortgage markets. Like the Amerikan banks, Spanish banks have
unforeseen that demand burst and their genereously lent mortgage credits by overexpander
policies have increased internal debt stock. In the term of peaked construction sector, had
been reached 23 % of GDPr, the construction labour employment reached 25 % of GDPr
(Carballo, 2011).
Because of the accelerator of crisis in Spain was demand burst on real estate markets and
therefore price decreases; it would be efficacy to dwell on this issue. The blasting of housing
sector has been the beginning of heavy period. The credit expansion between Spanish and
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Amerikan banks, speculative mortgage credits and non-recyclable credits of Spanish banks8
have been the main factor of transducer the crisis to debt crisis. Creditors evaluated this
composition and revived the construction sector in short run but in the medium and long run
they have reasoned the blasting of real estate bubble by pushing the boat out.
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Figure 4: House Prices in Spain (Thousand €)
Source: http://www.marketoracle.co.uk/Article34286.html (Access: December 6th, 2014)

As seen on Figure 4, average house prices has reached peak in 2008 with expanding the speed
of house sector, by the year 2013 it is seen that the prices returned the average levels.
According to data of Spain Ministry of Public Works9, although the 675.000 house prices
have decreased about 30 % levels and moreover some house prices have dropped from €
240.000 towards € 60.000 levels-beside it according to the Catalunia Caxia Bank's10 data, it is
nearly 815.000 houses- the unsalability reveals the real estate baloon's current trough. At the
results of whole these emergences, there have been the occurance about no money to invest
on other sectors and investment areas by Spanish obligeds, who strives to paying up their
credit debts; has caused recession in Spain economy (Akçadağ, 2012).
4.2. Growth and Unemployment in Spanish Crisis Process
The unemployment rates are in three times in southern areas, Extramadura and Andalucia
autonomous regions, by comparison with northern areas, Navarra and La Rioja autonomous

8

At this term, by means of the Spanish banks' fund distribution of credits towards international markets have
caused the decreasing of credit costs, so the credit demands have increased.
9
The Spain Ministry of Public Works, Prices of Real Estate.
http://www.fomento.gob.es/BE2/?nivel=2&orden=35000000 Available from: [23 December 2014]
10

Available from: http://www.hurriyet.com.tr/ekonomi/25002260.asp [6 December 2013]
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regions (Bayram 2009). This circumstance shows up the effect on increasing unemployment
by the inelasticity of labour mass demography and strict labour settler supply.
As a matter of fact, the constriction process from 2008 to 2009, according to Figure 5, to
started with -3,8 % hard landing degrowth in Spain economy. The fiscal support in 2010,
caused 0,1 % of growth at beginning of 2011.
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Figure 5: The Comparison GDPr Rates With Unemployment Rates (%)
Source: Figure 2 And Figure 3.

The circumstance of Spain economy, which has entered to staionary situation and declined of
investment ability; firstly has reflected to labour markets. At the beginnings of 2008, in front
of double-digit unemployment rates have propounded that the evaluation of European
Council's clumsiness, about as this was a regional crisis. The establishable prominent
consideration is the testability of Okun Law in 2006-2007, 2007-2008 and 2011-2012
transitional periods have been noticed.
The first remarkable data is youth unemployment rates in acceleration rather than
unemployment rates in Spain. From the beginning of crisis, comprehensive unemployment
rates were nearly in same trend with youth unemployment rates in Eurozone. Besides, in
Spain youth unemployment rate has increased faster than unemployment rate since 2009. In
point of fact; the main cause of acceleration is, short run work contracts based wage policies.
As for Ergin's thought (2013 p.129), another accelerator of unemployment is, since the
entrance to common currency, the revealed appreciation on exchange rates. The unit labour
cost, has broken the competitiveness by increasing 20 of % in comparison with Eurozone.
At the end of 2007, 8,3 % unemployment rates by overcoming 25 % levels the beginning of
2012, had turned the direction upward. It is statable that the unemployed population number
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had reached to 5 millons by following it had climbed 26,6 % in 2013 September, at end of
October 28,4 levels11.
One of the considerable factors in unemployment increasing acceleration is the growth of total
factor productivity (TFP) has been insufficient compared to the other countries (Akçay 2013,
p.220). Since the beginning of 2000s, the absence of legislation about TFP seriously, in the
sense of technological production elements, had conduced the backwardness from other
economies and its effect has prevented the effectiveness of employment wheels' working.
4.3. The Precautions of Controversy on Unemployment in Spain
In Spain, the government's measures were mostly financing ways by subsidying the
employers' front. Beside it, the municipal governments' part-time working incentives are in
evidence. But dual case12 in labour market constrains the substantivity of structural reforms.
The reform processes -in 2010 and 2012 reforms- can be evaluated in two process:
In June 16th, 2010 reforms13:
- In recruitment process, the probation of employees has shortened from 6 to 3 months.
- It has been predicted minimum two educational and temporary working contracts. Hence,
the Temporary Labour Agengies have authorized (Ergin 2013, p.262).
- The indemnity of shutdown unfair has changed from 45 to 33 days.
2010 reforms could not change the market structure with dual case effect; so, it has decided to
prepare a new and extensive reform package in 2012 February (Ergin 2013, pp.262-263).
- At whole shutdowns, the periods have shortened for indemnity.
(The indemnity sum has been reduced for severalized workers and would made up a certain
amount of the indemnity to pay by government.)
- Public enterprises have authorized to severance by justifications.
- The firms have authorizes to revise the work contracts inasmuch as conjuncture.
- It has decided that temporary work contracts could be maximum two years.
- It has decreed to prolonge the obsolete contracts maximum one year.
- In employment process, it has settled for youth employment by tax incentive. If the
employee is woman, it would raise 20 of %.
- The vocational education period has revised.
- For incent the employers, it has put into force that the socail security payment exemption.
In Spain labour economy, the results by looking at reforms of employment; the necessity of
structural system and in extreme case about austerity policies, it will not rescue the economy
from depression process; on the contrary, it will invite the expanding of chaos by procreating
some social problems.
11

Available from:
http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=une_rt_m&lang=en [13 November 2013)
12

The dual case in Spain, are coming up as formal/informal or rural/urban labour, like developing countries.

13

Available from: http://www.mondaq.com/x/106236/Human+Resources/Spanish+Labor+Reform+2010
[6 December 2013]
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Conclusion and Evaluation
Since 1929 The Great Depression, the second global crisis; firstly the USA and Europe, both
financial markets and labour markets, has adversely affected more countries, which are
integrated to international mechanism. European Union in this depression period, which can
be named actually a debt crisis, undermine trust of to pay back long run debts and also even
made consolidation plans; therefore could not downscale the interest rates of state bonds,
financial indicators are still in downwards tendency.
Even if it is impossible to predict the debt crisis in Eurozone, as pointed at beginning of this
study, in occurance of EMU phase, the continental Europe, which has just faced to financial
and economical union's structural problems blowing up case was a predictable circumstance.
Particularly in the felt recession countries, as Potugal, Italy, Ireland, Spain, Slovenia, Greece
and Estonia banks' openning towards derivative markets and trustless economies, growing up
debt ball in front of the increasing interest rates has adversely affected directly the labour
markets, which are basic actor of markets.
The prejudical case to recession and unemployment in Spain, is nearly similar to USA
mortgage stricture. The enormiously expansional credits, banks' distributed debts14 to
international markets has dragged the public and government and following, it has been
occured sudden increasing unemployment on stagnant markets. Nowadays in Spain, ever
increaing unemployment and compelling 27 % unemployment rate level by 2013 year-end
told us, some certain structural transformations should implement and rigid wage policies
should tranform to elastic, more liberal competional policies.
To discard the Russian monopoly with energy security concern for real sector production and
households consumption in requisite natural gas and petrol sourcing, according to us for EU
Area; established two remarkable points,
- by forcing conventional monetary policies,
- by trying to Turkey factor for energy and staple reqirement
- and most importantly by setting the optimal internal dynamics:
First one, both in Spain and GIIPS area, the investments of R & D activities should enhance.
Unplanned occurance of production influences directly the labour policies. Secondly, the
employment of immigrants in productive courses and openning new labour areas by
synergetic productivity of immigrant labour potential. Additionally, coming up for discussion
new working models or types can be determinants of decreasing unemployment in long run.

14

Especially to US banks.
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